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All items on this page are 
from @rottenvintage on 
depop. go check it out!



Helene, 51, studied a Bachelor of 
Fashion Design, used to own a vintage 

store

 Where did you use to get your 
clothes when you were younger? Just 

Jeans was really cool but on Brun-
swick St there were loads of inde-
pendent vintage stores and I loved 

that because I wore a lot of vintage.

Where did you go for fashion Inpso? 
Fashion magazines, mainly vogue.

Who was your fashion icon growing 
up? Madonna, I always loved what 
she was wearing and she was every-
where so it was super easy to access 
her style. Debby Harry was a little 
edgy and a bit of a mix which I liked, 

I loved the red lipstick and bleached 
hair

What did your ‘go to’ outfit usually 
look like?

Black! I had a black blazer I wore 
that with everything. I also had a 
leather vest which was one of my 

favourites I’d wear those with pants 
or a skirt. And lots of accessories.

FASHION TH    EN N’ NOW
70s-80s punk culture is pretty similar       to today’s scene, but it’s how these 

looks are formed that has changed. I’ve       chatted with two (very cool) punk 
rock fashion ethusists about what their       experience is with styling, wearing       

and sourcing            their looks.



Amelie, 19, Musician and works in a 
record store 

Where do you shop for clothes?
I usually find the coolest clothes in 
op shops or on the app depop which is 
basically like an online thrift store. 

They’re both really affordable places 
to get hectic clothes and accessories.

Where do you go for fashion Inpso?
Pinterest! It literally has everything. 

Do you have a fashion icon?
Oh god that’s a hard one there are 

so many but some of my favourites are 
definitely Country Love, Joan Jett 

and Wionna Ryder, all very different 
styles but I just like to take a bit of 

inspo from each one. 

What does your ‘go to’ outfit usually 
look like?

On like an everyday basis it’s usually 
something like baggy black pants with 

a graphic top or oversized leather 
jacket.  I also love layering chains and 

rings with any look usually with my 
black low top platform doc martens.

FASHION TH    EN N’ NOW
70s-80s punk culture is pretty similar       to today’s scene, but it’s how these 

looks are formed that has changed. I’ve       chatted with two (very cool) punk 
rock fashion ethusists about what their       experience is with styling, wearing       

and sourcing            their looks.



SOME TIPS
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Punk culture... experimental, edgy and unique. When you start 
devloping your own style you’ll find you’re drawn to some 
things more than others. If you’ve been gravitating toward 

the punk, rock or a grunge style, or your even just intreged by 
it, then you’re in luck! I’ve put together a short zine to start 

you of on the right track into exploring the world of punk 
rock fashion. We’ll dive into some of the key aspects of what 

in fashion makes punk rock, PUNK ROCK, how to go about 
styling it, as well as some very exciting interviews with two 

amazing women who have the dopest styles, were we’ll explore 
their style processes! It can be quite a journey to figure out 

your own style when it comes to fashions and that’s okay, the 
most important thing is that you have fun with it.

Remember the possiblities are endless and this is only a frac-
tion of what the grunge, punk rock style can look like. all’s 
I hope to do is make something that inspires you to experiment 

(and wants to) with your own style.


